Weddings
by Sheraton Athlone Hotel

Ballroom reception in our Hoey Suite

Introducing
Our team at Sheraton Athlone Hotel are experts when it comes to making wedding day
wishes come true. From the moment you book your big day with us, you can look forward
to a stress-free planning experience led by our experienced wedding coordinator.
We are with you every step of the way! At Sheraton Athlone, we are renowned for the
quality of our service and our delicious food – two of the key ingredients for any wedding!
Hundreds of couples have chosen to celebrate their special day with us because they know
that their guests are guaranteed a truly unforgettable experience.
We offer a range of package options to suit your budget and your guest list,
and most importantly, we take all the work out of wedding planning so all you have to do is

live happily ever after!

With Our Compliments
Every couple who entrusts us with their special day receives:
• Guaranteed one wedding per day policy
• A special red carpet welcome from
our management team
• Personalised menu
• Choice of napkin fold
• Elegant fairy light backdrop
• Stunning table centrepieces
• Beautiful wedding cake table with mirrored
base, ceremonial knife & cake stand
• Personalised table plan display
• Dedicated Wedding Team

• Mic and built in AV system for
slideshows / speeches
• Elegant chair covers
• Complimentary car parking for you and
all your guests
• Use of the hotel grounds to capture
beautiful photographs
• Complimentary wedding menu and wine
tasting for the Wedding couple
• Discounted accommodation rates
• Exclusive use of our unique rooftop garden
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€65

Lasting Love
ARRIVAL RECEPTION

PER GUEST

THE PARTY CONTINUES

Prosecco & chocolate dipped strawberries on arrival
for the bridal party

Lavish evening menu including chicken noodle boxes or fish and chip
cones and a selection of gourmet sandwiches

Welcome prosecco bar for all guests

Late night nibbles

Homemade shortbreads and chocolate dipped strawberries served on
afternoon tea stands

Late night residents bar

Freshly brewed tea & coffee

A WELL EARNED REST

A MEAL MADE IN HEAVEN

Sumptuous 5 course meal including: starter, soup,
choice of main course, dessert, and tea & coffee

(Please be advised that supplements may apply on certain menu choices)

Complimentary night in our fabulous bridal suite
on the night of your wedding
15 discounted bedrooms for your wedding guests

Glass of wine per guest

Based on a minimum of 80 guests.
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A Perfect Pairing
ARRIVAL RECEPTION

€75
PER GUEST

THE PARTY CONTINUES

Prosecco & chocolate dipped strawberries
on arrival for the bridal party

Lavish evening menu including chicken noodle boxes, fish and chips
cones and a selection of gourmet sandwiches

Welcome prosecco bar for all wedding guests

Late night nibbles

A selection of butler served hot and cold canapés

Late night residents bar

Homemade mini scones with clotted cream and strawberry preserves,
homemade shortbreads and chocolate dipped strawberries
served on afternoon tea stands

A WELL EARNED REST

Wedding suite complimentary on the night of your wedding

Freshly brewed tea & coffee

2 additional complimentary bedrooms for your chosen guests
20 bedrooms at a discounted rate for your guests

A MEAL MADE IN HEAVEN

Sumptuous 5 course meal including: starter, soup,
choice of main course, dessert, and tea & coffee

(Please be advised that supplements may apply on certain menu choices)

Choice of one of the following upgrades:

Glass and 1 top up of wine per guest

· 3 months complimentary pre-wedding membership to Sheraton Fitness
· Tale for two wedding package in our Sirana Spa
· Pre-Wedding Bubbly Afternoon Tea for 5 people
· Ginspiration bar for the drinks reception for up to 20 people

Based on a minimum of 80 guests.
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€85

The Show Stopper
ARRIVAL RECEPTION

PER GUEST

THE PARTY CONTINUES

Prosecco & chocolate dipped strawberries
on arrival for the Bridal party

Lavish evening menu including chicken noodle boxes, fish and chips
cones and a selection of gourmet sandwiches

Welcome prosecco bar and selection of bottled beers
for your wedding guests

Late night nibbles
Late night residents bar

A selection of butler served hot and cold canapés
Homemade mini scones with clotted cream and strawberry preserves,
homemade shortbreads and chocolate dipped strawberries
served on afternoon tea stands

A WELL EARNED REST

Wedding Suite complimentary on the night of your wedding
2 additional complimentary bedrooms for your chosen guests

Freshly brewed tea & coffee

20 discounted bedrooms for your wedding guests

A MEAL MADE IN HEAVEN

Sumptuous 5 course meal including: choice of starter, soup,
choice of main course, dessert, and tea & coffee

(Please be advised that supplements may apply on certain menu choices)

Free pour wine throughout your meal

Complimentary first anniversary dinner in La Provence restaurant

Choose one of the following upgrades:

Choose one of the following upgrades:

· Contemporary 3 tier wedding cake

· 3 months membership at Sheraton Fitness

· Chauffeur driven car

· Tale for two wedding package in Sirana Spa

·'Pour your own pint' experience

· Pre-wedding bubbly afternoon tea for 5 people

· A delicious ham hock, freshly carved by our

· Ginspiration bar for the drinks reception

chef at your drinks reception

for up to 20 people

Based on a minimum of 120 guests.
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Civil Ceremonies

€500

OUR CIVIL CEREMONY PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Mood lighting

• Tiered hanging lantern stand

• Floral fairy light archway

• Four tall lanterns with ivy garlands

• Ivory aisle runner

• Two fairy light cherry blossom trees

• Exclusive use of our Grace Suite

• Elegant chair covers
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FROM

Civil Ceremony on our unique Roof Top Garden

To start planning your dream wedding, contact our wedding co-ordinator on:
090 645 1000 | weddings@sheratonathlonehotel.com
www.weddingsbysheraton.com

